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FRAGMENTATION DROP BOMB, MARK HA. 

The Fragmentation Drop Bomb, Mark lIA, is intended for use 
against personnel, such as troops in the field or on the march, in 
railroad depots and rest billets, or wherever the protection afforded 
is slight. The standard 3-inch artillery shell is fitted with stabilizers 
and a very sensitive firingmechanism which protrudes from the nose 
of the shell ;this is so rapid in action that detonation is caused before 
the shell has penetrated the ground. 

The average radius of effective dispersion is between 40 and 50 
yards from the point of impact. However, the danger zone is consid
erably greater, as fragments are at times hurled to a distance of 200 
yards or more. 

The bomb consists of three major parts : 
(a) The shell 
(b) The firingmechanism 
(c) The explosive elements. 

(a) THE SHELL 
In the manufacture of this bomb, use has been made of 3 inch 

common steel shells, which have been rejected by army inspectors as 
unsuited for use in cannon. The standard combination booster cup-
adapter is likewise employed.— 

THE SHELL (A) measures 11.49 inches from the base to the top 
of the head (Rl) and 2.98 inches at the point of maximum diameter. 
From the upper shoulder of the rotating band recess, 2.187 inches 
from the bottom, the base of the shell is tapered down from a diameter 
of 2.737 inches, at a 6 degree angle, to receive the rear cap (D). Two 
holes, diametrically opposite each other and .312 of an inch below the 
shoulder, are drilled to a depth of .25 of aninch, and tapped to receive 
the 10 x32 round head machine screw (E), which serves to secure the 
rear cap to the shell. 

THE REAR CAP—{D) is a truncated cone of sheet steel .037 of an 
inch thick, measuring 11.25 inches in length with a diameter of 2.812 
inches at the base. Itcarries the four stabilizers (J). Two holes 
.203 of an inch in diameter are drilled diametrically opposite each 
other and .312 of an inch from the base of the cone, to receive the 
screws (E) by means of which the cap is secured to the shell. The 
top of the cone is pierced by a hole .3125 of an inch indiameter through 
which the threaded portion of the suspension rod protrudes. 

THE STABILIZERS—(J) are irregularly shaped steel plates .037 
of an inch thick, 11 inches long and 3 inches wide. Three lugs, 1.5 
inches long and .25 of an inch wide, are provided on the inner edge of 
each stabilizer and bent at right angles to it, by means of which the 
stabilizer is spot- welded to the rear cap (D). 

Inorder that the bomb may be carried in the British release mech
anism for the Cooper bomb, a means is provided whereby it may be 
suspended vertically from the tail. A 10 inch length of V*. inch 
steel ROD is screwed into the center of the shell base for a distance of 
.375 of an inch. The opposite end of the rod is threaded for a dis
tance of .75 of an inch, to receive a standard hexagon NUT (Ml)which 
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CHARTI. 
Nomenclature of Fragmentation Bombs, Mark IIand lIA. 

Forged SteelForged Steel Artillery Contains bursting charge (HI).Contains bursting charge (HI)..Artillery shell.shell.
Cold drawnCold steeldrawn steel Screws into nose (A). Supports firing tube (H) andinto nose (A). Supports firing tube (H) and.Screws of shellof shell

booster cup (C). (In Mark lIA,integral with booster cup).booster cup (C). (In Mark lIA,integral with booster cup).
Cold drawnCold steeldrawn steel . Screws intobase of adapter (B). Carries booster charge (Gl).Screws intobase of adapter (B). Carries booster charge (Gl).
Sheet steelSheet steel Fitted of shell (A). Carries stabilizers (J).of shell (A). Carries stabilizers (J)..Fitted on baseon base
SteelSteel .Screws into base of shell (A). Secures rear cap (D) in place.Screws intobase of shell (A). Secures rear cap (D) in place.
Sheet steelSheet steel .Fastened in shell body (A). Guides and supports safety wire (G).Fastened in shell body (A). Guides and supports safety wire (G).
Music wireMusic wire .Extends from release pin (V) to release mechanism. KeepsExtends from release pin (V) to release mechanism. Keeps

release pin (V) in body (X) until withdrawn.release pin (V) in body (X) until withdrawn.
Wrought iron or steelWrought iron or steel .Connects firingmechanism to shell.Connects (A). Protects(A). fuse (El).fusefiringmechanism to shell Protects (El).
Sheet steelSheet steel Welded to rear cap (D). Steady in flight.to rear cap (D). Steady in flight..Welded bombbomb
FeltFelt .BetweenBetween adapter (B) and booster cup (C). Supports fuse (El)adapter (B) and booster cup (C). Supports fuse (El)

(In Mark IIonly).(In Mark IIonly).
....SteelSteel .Protrudes from base of shell (A). Part of suspending device.Protrudes from base of shell (A). Part of suspending device.

Cordeau-BickfordCordeau-Bickford .... .ExtendsExtends from detonator recess into booster cup (C). Detonatesfrom detonator recess into booster cup (C). Detonates
booster chargebooster (Gl).charge (Gl).**

.C. R..C. SteelR. Steel .Secured between end of firing tube (H) and shoulder of boosterSecured between end of firing tube (H) and shoulder of booster
cup (C). Supports fuse (El) (Mark lIA only).cup (C). Supports fuse (El) (Mark lIA only).

T.N.T.—TetrylT.N.T.—Tetryl .In booster Detonatesbooster DetonatesIn cup (C). main charge (HI).
cup (C). main charge (HI).
High explosiveHigh explosive .Inbody of shell (A). Causes fragmentation of shell.
body of shell (A). Causes fragmentation of shell.In 
C.	 R.C. steelR. steel. .ScrewsScrews on rod (Dl) over rear cap (D). Locates and locks discon rod (Dl) over rear cap (D). Locates and locks disc

(Nl).(Nl).
C. R.C. R. steel. .ScrewsScrewssteel on rod (Dl) over nut (Ml). Carries staple (PI).on rod (Dl) over nut (Ml). Carries staple (PI).
Steel wireSteel wire Riveted to disc (PI). Provides meansto disc (PI). Provides means.Riveted	 of suspension.of suspension.
C. D.C. steel	D. steel .Screws of shell (A). Part of shell supporting boosterof shell (A). Part of shell supporting boosterScrews into noseinto nose

cup adaptercup adapter only)(B) (Mark(B) lIA(Mark lIAonly). 
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is screwed down against the end of the rear cap (D) and a steel 
DISC (Nl), .875 of an inch in diameter and .25 of an inch thick, 
which is screwed securely against the nut. The disc (Nl) is pierced 
by two holes, .56 of an inch apart, to receive the two ends of the 
STAPLE (PI),which are riveted inplace ;the staple is made of No. 11 
gauge steel wire and when bent is 1.75 inches long. 

THE SAFETY WIRE-(G) is a piece of .031 music wire, with a 
rounded corners, measuring .92x1.31 inches; it has a raised portion 
.25 of an inch high and .187 of an inch wide running lengthwise 
through its center to form a channel for the passage of the SAFETY 
WIRE (G). The bottom is curved to fit the shell (A),to which it is 
fastened, at a point 4.25 inches from the top of the adapter (B), by 
means of four 5x32 round head machine screws .25 of an inch long. 
The raised portion fits into the channel of the release mechanism 
and serves to steady the bomb in flight. In the center of the upper 

*, surface a hole is punched to permit the passage of the safety wire (G) 
in such a manner that the upturned edges act as a support for the 
loop of the safety wire, when the horizontal release mechanism is 
employed. 

THE SAFETY WIRE-(G) is a piece of .031 music wire, witha loop 
.75 of an inch indiameter at one end and measures 33.75 inches below 
the loop. When the vertical method of suspension is employed, the 
safety wire (G) is passed through the channel of the safety wire guide 
(F) and extends from the staple (PI) to the release pin (Y.). If 
the bomb is tobe carried in the horizontal release mechanism the wire 
is cut to a length of 11.5 inches below the loop; the straight end is 
passed through the punched hole and into the channel of the safety 
wire guide (F). 

(b)	 THE FIRING MECHANISM 
(Plate II) 

The firingmechanism consists of the BODY (X), the FIRINGPIN 
(L),the FIRINGPIN RETAINER (M), the DETONATOR CASING 
(N), the DETONATOR RETAINER (P), the DETONATOR SPRING 
(W), the SPRING RETAINER (V),the SPRING CAP (X), the DE
TONATOR PLUG (S), the DETONATOR PAD (T), the PLUG (U), 
the RELEASE PIN (V),the RELEASE PIN SPRING (Z), the RE
LEASEPINSPRING SEAT (Al)and the FIRING TUBE (H).— 

THE BODY (X) is irregular in shape, measuring 4 inches over
all, 2.75 inches in width and 1.4375 inches thick. The forward end 
tapers to a diameter of1.5 inches. Here a hole 1.25 inches indiameter 
is bored to a depth of .875 of an inch at a point .093 of an inch from 
the forward end a recess is turned in the inner surface to a diameter 
of 1.343 inches and .156 of an inch long, to receive the firing pin 
retainer (M). 

An axially drilled hole .375 of an inch in diameter leads from the 
larger recess to the detonator recess and is intended to receive the 
firingpin (L). The detonator recess, .453 of an inch in diameter, is 
drilled at right angles to the long axis of the body and through the 
section of greatest width, at a point 2.25 inches from the forward 
end. For a distance of 1.25 inches from the lower edge the recess is 
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enlarged to a diameter of .578 of an inch, to receive the flanged por
tion of the detonator casing (N). At a point .968 of an inch from the 
lower edge this section is traversed at right angles by a .218 of an 
inch hole, intended to receive the release pin (V). The upper end of 
the detonator recess is bored out and tapped to a diameter of .687 
of an inch to receive the spring retainer. (V). 

THE SPRING RETAINER— (V) is a hollow brass plug, .625 of 
an inch long, threaded for .25 of an inch at the lower end to fitinto 
the detonator recess and turned down to a diameter of .593 of an 
inch above the threaded portion. A recess, .453 of an inch in diam
eter and .5 of an inch deep, is intended to receive the detonator spring 
(W). A.062 of an inch slot traverses its surface to provide a grip for 
a screw driver. 

THE DETONATOR SPRlNG— (W)consists of about eight coils 
of .031 of an inch music wire, with an outside diameter of .406 of an * 
inch and a length of1.5 inches before compression. One end rests in 
the spring retainer (V) and the other in the spring cap(X), above 
the detonator casing. 

THE SPRING OAP—(X) is a copper thimble, .02 of an inch thick 
and .1875 of an inch long. Itis placed over the lower end of the 
spring to prevent the end of the wire from catching between the 
detonator and the wall of the recess. 

At the opposite end of the detonator recess, a brass DETONATOR 
PLUG— (S) .25 of an inch thick and .687 of an inch in diameter, is 
screwed into the body to seal the hole. A .062 of an inch slot is cut 
in the face of the plug to provide a grip for a screw driver. 

THE DETONATOR PAD—(T) is a felt disc .562 of an inch in 
diameter and .062 of an inch thick, which is glued to the inner side 
of the plug (S);itis intended to cushion the striking of the detonator 
assembly, when the safety pin is removed. 

The detonator assembly la the same as that used in the French 
type artillery.fuses, Mark 111 and Mark V. This consists of a deton
ator casing, a detonator retainer, a detonator casing washer and a 
fulminate charge. 

THE DETONATOR CASING— (N) is a copper thimble designed 
to fit in the detonator recess. Itcarries a charge of 30 grains of 
fulminate (iR) in its lower or closed end. 

THE DETONATOR RETAINER—(P) is placed inside the casing 
(N), with its flanged shoulder seated on the shoulder of the casing 
(N). Inthis position the bottom of the retainer (P) rests on the felt 
DETONATOR CASING WASHER— (Q) which secures the fulminate 
(R) in place. After insertion of the retainer (P) in the casing 
(N), the latter is crimped near the bottom to secure the former inits 
proper position. 

A STEEL PLUG—(V) .625 of an inch long and .340 of an inch in 
diameter, tapered down at a 30 degree angle for a distance of .093 
of an inch at the bottom, is pressed into the open end of the retainer 
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CHART 11. 
Nomenclature of Firing Mechanism. 

Body Cast brassBody Cast brass Screwed on front end of firing tubeScrewed (H). Contains(H). firingon front end of firing tube Contains firing
mechanism.mechanism.

Firing pin C. R. steelFiring pin C. R. steel . Infront end of body (X). Pierces detonator on impact.In front end of body (X). Pierces detonator on impact.
Firing pin retainer Sheet steelFiring pin retainer Sheet steel In front end of bodyIn (X). Supports(X). firing pinfiring (L).front end of body Supports pin (L).
Detonator casing CopperDetonator casing Copper In detonator recess in body (X). ContainsIn fulminate (R)fulminate anddetonator recess in body (X). Contains (R) and

detonator retainerdetonator (P).retainer (P).
Detonator retainer CopperDetonator retainer Copper In detonator casing (N). Holds fulminate (R)In in positionin anddetonator casing (N). Holds fulminate (R) position and

contains plugcontains (U).plug (U)....Detonator casing washer. .Felt...Detonator casing washer. .Felt Indetonator casingIn (N) over(N) fulminate -(R).fulminate Supports detonatorSupportsdetonator casing over -(R). detonator
retainer (P).retainer (P).

Fulminate charge Fulminate of mercuryFulminate charge Fulminate of mercury Inbase of detonatorIn casing (N).casing Detonates fuseDetonates (El).base of detonator (N). fuse (El).
Detonator plug Brass rodDetonator plug Brass rod Screws into detonator recess inScrews body (X).body Carries detonatorCarriesinto detonator recess in (X). detonator

pad (T).pad (T).
Detonator pad FeltDetonator pad Felt Glued to detonator plug (S). CushionsGlued seating ofseating detonatorto detonator plug (S). Cushions of detonator

assembly.assembly.
Plug C.Plug R.C. R. steel Inside detonator Prevents functioning of fulminateInside detonator Prevents functioning of fulminatesteel. retainer (P).retainer (P).

(R) when bomb is dropped safe.(R) when bomb is dropped safe.
Spring retainer Brass rodSpring retainer Brass rod Screws into body (X) ofScrews firingmechanism.firing Contains detonatorContainsinto body (X) of mechanism. detonator

spring (W).spring (W).
Detonator spring Music wireDetonator spring Music wire In spring retainer (V). MovesIn detonator assemblydetonator into firingintospring retainer (V). Moves assembly firing

[position when release pin (V) is pulled.[position when release pin (V) is pulled.
Spring cap BrassSpring cap Brass On lower end of detonator spring (W).On Insures smoothInsures actionlower end of detonator spring (W). smooth action

of spring.of spring.
Release pin C. R. steelRelease pin C. R. steel . Traverses detonator recess. Supports detonator in safe positionTraverses detonator recess. Supports detonator in safe position

until withdrawn.until withdrawn.
Release pin spring Music wireRelease pin spring Music wire On release pin (V). Forces pin outOn of bodyof (X) when(X) safetyrelease pin (V). Forces pin out body when safety

wire (G) is withdrawn.wire (G) is withdrawn.
Release pinRelease springpin spring seat. , pin (V). as bearing for release pinpin (V). as bearing for release pinseat ...Steel..Steel On releaseOn Acts lowerActsrelease lower

spring (Z).spring (Z).
Anchor screwAnchor Steelscrew Steel .... Screws inbody (X) over fuse (El). Anchors fuse in position.Screws inbody (X) over fuse (El). Anchors fuse in position.
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